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COP-UCLA TOMORROW

ROSE BOWL BOUND BRUINS INVADE
LAIR OF UPSET-MINDED BENGALS

V>l..51

C.O.P. — STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA

Campus Problems to be Studied

jieluge of COP Students To Columbia
lor Leadership Conference Nov.10,11
A group of student leaders and faculty will be heading: to
C ilumbia, California, Nov. 10 for the second annual Pacific Student
leadership Conference. This conference, to be held in President
F>bert E. Burns' cabin in Columbia, was started last year as a
neded asset to student co-operation. Extending: over two days,
i\ )v. 10 and 11, the primary objective of the conference is to pool
c; mpus efforts in studying and-*
sc (king workable solutions to
u mpus problems and issues.
Last year's conference did much
tc lay the groundwork for future
st idy, it was stated by Lola Johns< ji, planning committee chairirin. "It is hoped," she added,
"nat this year's program will
c; rry even further in building on
tt 6 foundation of fun, fellowship,
aid earnest discussion already
st jrted."
Representatives from campus
li ing groups, organizations, and
tl i Senate will discuss the followirj subjects: 1) student and comninity, 2) student and faculty,
3 student and religion, 4) studei t leader and student relationsi Jps. Tentative discussion leaders
inlude Dr. Painter, Dr. Jacoby,
Dan Betz, Dean Bertholf, Mr.
R idkin and Ces Ciatti, PSA vicepi, isident.
Whether or not this type of
ccaference is a success can only
b( Ijudged by the actual results of
si ch a meeting. However, despite
tie fact that enlightened student
government can arise from such
di jcussion, it is only with the sup
port of the student body that this
ccjiiference can prove worthwhile.

Debate Squad Preps
For Tournaments

College of the Pacific's 1955 de
bate squad, twelve strong, is mov
ing into high gear this month in
preparation for tournaments
coming up in the near future.
October 28 two COP teams held
non-decision debates with Uni
versity of California at Berkeley
and last Tuesday, four teams
journeyed to St.,Mary's College
for further experience. Several
informal debates with Stockton
College were held also.
Dean Betz, debate coach, stated
that he plans to have the group
"in shape" for the annual West
ern Speech Association Tourna
ment to be held in Tacoma, Wash
ington/ November 21-24. Three
teams will soon be chosen to at
tend this tourney.
Present squad members are
Jane Curry, Susan VanderLaan,
John Varner, Mel Nickerson, Da
vid King, Bud Tillinghast, Ray
Edwards, Peter Knoles, Noel
Brann, Julian
iirann,
junan Rameriez,
nambuw Stan
Simpson and Mike Mathis.

AMERICAN VISITOR OF RUSSIA
IfAMED SPEAKER FOR CONVOCATION
Mr. Stephen G. Gary has been President's Convocation on No
n'med as p>eaker for the third vember 10.
Mr. Gary is secretary of the
American Section of the Ameri
can Friends Service Committee.
He recently returned from the
Soviet Union where he and five
other American Quakers con
ducted a good will visit. This
visit, sponsored by the American
Friends Service Committee,
brought Mr. Gary in contact with
the Russian people as well as
with officials, and permitted a
close-up of the Soviet social ex
periments.
Mr. Gary and his five associ
ates visited such cities as Tash
kent, where they toured a col
lective farm specializing in cot
ton; Alma Ata, a new city where
the Friends found wide streets,
trolley cars, nicely dressed peo
ple, many modern buildings, and
an over-all appearance of prosSTEPHEN G. GARY
u. S. S. R. to C. 0. P. Deritv; Akmolinsk, where they

By GEORGE FASEL
Will weight of numbers tell the tale? Will the well-oiled, com
plex, battle-proven machine crush the smooth-functioning but com
paratively miniscule mechanism? Or will the underdog lead the
champion into the trap of over-confidence? Will David once
again slay Goliath?
These questions will be answered tomorrow afternoon by about
——————— 4:30 p.m., at which time victory in the College of the Pacific-UCLA
November 4, 1955 — No. 8 football game will have been decided.
" When COP fans learned of the
scheduling of the 1954 national
THE BIGGER THEY COME . . .
champions for this game, the
moan was heard from here to
Westwood, where well over 15,000
students strive for an education.
And when the Tigers dropped
vt.
their first two games, the moan
increased in volume to near
screams of anguish in anticipa
tion of the licking the mighty
Bruins would surely administer
to the insignificant Tigers.
Soon, however, some of the
pieces of the jigsaw puzzle that
would certainly picture COP an
nihilation would not fit in the pat
tern.
For instance, UCLA's invincibil
ity was tarnished with a 7-0 de
feat by the Maryland Terrapins.
And Stanford's Indians added
their contribution to Red Sanders'
speedily graying thatch of folli
cles by rallying in the second half,
finishing strong but not quite
strong enough.
On the other hand, Pacific
started to show some life. Their
line manhandled Purdue, despite
the 14-7 loss. Cincinnati's Bear
cats were reduced to a meowing
lot of kittens. Idaho's homecom
ing was ruined with a 20-0 white
wash, and when Oregon State
Reynolds To Speak
tried to do the same thing to the
Tigers, they were upended, 13-7.
Before Women's Club
The Orange and Black followed
Richard Reynolds, chairman of
these
successes with an invitation
In answer to recent questions
to San Jose State, in the form of
the art department, has been in
from students of "just what
vited to speak before the Tracy cheating is," the Student Affairs a 14-7 win, to go back to small
Women's Club on Friday, Novem Committee has described the time football where they had ammassed their previous victories.
ber 4. Mr. Reynolds plans to proper way to take a test or ex
A convincing 30-0 smasher of
speak about "painting and sculp amination.
Washington State last w e e k
First, all books, notes, and pa struck the nerve center on Bengal
ture today," and will take with
him, some of his own paintings pers must be under the desk rooters which has sent them into
before any tests are handed out. eager anticipation of tomorrow's
and sculptures.
Students should take alternate contest.
Mr. Reynolds also has displays seats if possible, and be sure to
Now the Pacific plight is not so
now showing at the local region have the proper test if alternate hopeless. They have come up
al show, as does Mrs. Helen tests are given. There should be with a forward wall to which only
Dooley Hodgins of the art de no talking until the last test pa UCLA can claim equality on the
per has been collected.
Pacific Coast.
partment. The show is sponsored
Students should keep their eyes
Their offense at times is less
by the San Joaquin Pioneer Mu on their own paper. Books should than dazzling, but more than ef
seum and Haggin Galleries, and never be on the desks while stu ficient. And they have discovered
is held annually, including dis dents are taking the test.
reserves capable of spelling cur
rently red-hot regulars in spectac
plays from artists from several
ular fashion.
central California counties. The
EDITOR'S NOTE
Of course Bruin power can not
judges are expected to announce
Mr. Harvey Knox, father-inbe discounted.
the winning art objects on No law of UCLA's Ronnie Knox,
A versatile collection of backs
issued a statement to the has Sanders, and his diversified
vember 7.
press Oct. 10 that he was going
The art department is sched to "stop talking." Readers of single wing offense seems to fit
uled to appear on TV next Mon news stories concerning Mr. them to a T.
Sam Brown was chosen Back
day, November 7, with Mr. Rey Knox prior to that date may of the Week two weeks ago. His
nolds and two art education stu find his reason to be obvious. broken-field running, both on end
To this date he has refused sweeps and punt returns, is yet to
dents as its representatives. The
comment to the newspapers, be matched by Bruin opponents.
program will be organized on a
but on Oct. 25, in a telephone
Bob Davenport runs like a scatquestion-answer basis.
interview upon request by back with all the overwhelming
George Fasel, Pacific Weekly potency of a jet-propelled water
attended Baptist church services, Sports Editor, he told his rea
buffalo. He is backed up by a
and were impressed "by the mag sons for making such a state shifty second-stringer, Doug Pet
nificent choir, the experience of
ment.
ers, sure death in a broken field.
the same thrills that we have
Readers may draw their own
The big gainer is the UCLA re
felt in all other Baptist services, opinion a f t e r r e a d i n g t h i s
verse, executed by Jim Decker.
the shaking of hundreds of hands, story in "By George ..." page
Last year Decker averaged over
kisses, flowers, and other memen
6. —Ed.
(Continued on Page 6)
toes."

COP
UCLA
GAME OF THE WELK

Take That ExamBut Do It Right
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Burns Elected Grand
Chaplain of Masons

Knoles, Taylor y
j Deering To Attend
Berkeley Conference

President Robert Burns has
been elected grand chaplain of
the Masonic Lodge of California,
and will hold this office for one
year.
The meeting at which he was
elected was held in San Fran
cisco last week. Dr. Burns' duties
include attending all chartering
ceremonies of new lodges in Cali
fornia, and being present at dedi
cations of public school buildings,

Yard Sets Stage
For Experiment By
Child Care Students

Mrs. Garrigan, who teach
child care, has offered her ba
yard for the use of an experimc
.Published
. . . . . every Friday
———
————
—-——————
during the College year by the Pacific Student Association.
tal nursery set up by girls takii
Entered as second-class matter October 24, 1924, at the Posi Office, Stockton, California, I ^03.St ASSOClcltlon 01 Colleglclte
under th. Act Of March 3, 1879.
Registrars and Admissions Offichild care at College of Pacif
Editor
Lewis Stewart cers to be held at the Claremont
The girls have planned t
ivicuipgei
^iaiK Chatfield
^natiieia hLote
Business Manager
Clark
Hotel in Berkeley, November "
whole
playground and have maManaging Editor
Phris
van
T„nhpn
SpIs
L
^
Chris
Loben Sels tn q
all the necessary play-things f
Society Editor
Stevie Chase
the children from ages two
Exchange Editor
Dorothy Addington
Dr. Tully C. Knoles, chancellor,
Photographers
Hal Barnett, Kurt Cummings wjn addregs the g flt
thg
two-and-a-half. A teeter-tottc
^ v Walt Stewart |ODenine
,
nn „A
hobby horse, sand-box, ai
Faculty
Osborne opening meetin£
meeting Sundav
Sunday on
"
swings are among the toys whi<
—
Long View of Education."
Reporters — Beth Adamson, Chris Diller, Anne Ewan, George Fasel, i
the girls made. They also ma<
Miss Ellen Deering, registrar,
Margaret Goodlive, Clarence Irving, Jean Kepford, David King,
clay, finger paints, and an eas
Elizabeth Laskin, Lola McGough, Vilma M. Ort, Helen Patterson, will be a consultant on one of
Judy McMillin, drives commis
Jan Robertson, Morgan Stoltz, Jim Taylor, Chris van Loben Sels, three workshop panels, "Public sioner, has announced the chair for the children. The nursery i
eludes a "book corner" also. Du
Shirlev
I TP
a
Shirley Williams
Williams.
Relation Aspects
of +-U~
the Offices men for the World University
ing the music period the childrc
of Registrar and Admissions Of Service drive.
MULDOWNEY
BTOCKTO N
play with home-made instri
ficer." Miss Deering is a past
They are: publicity, Barbara ments such as drums and rhythi
president of the Association, and Margot Maier; solicitations,
sticks.
which includes delegates from Jane Barrett; secretary-treasurer,
The child care class organize
Washington, Montana, Idaho, Marianne Tuttle; and special
Arizona, Oregon, and Nevada. events, Maxine Mann. Later this this nursery primarily to shoi
TODAY IS NOT YESTERDAY
She is currently historian of the month each living group will be parents what can be done b
making things at home. At th
group.
asked to send one representative
That getting an education these days can easily be over- .
same time it gives the girls ej
Mr. Elliot J. Taylor, director to the committee. Anyone else in
shadowed by extra-curricular activities is reasonably tesli- L .dmisstos wlllbe SksSS terested in helping with WUS perience in working with chile
tied in the high number of scholastic deficiency notices is- for the annual banquet on Mon Week should see either Mel Nick- ren by their close association wit]
them. It also gives the childrei
sued each semester.
day.
erson or Judy McMillin.
opportunity for companionship.
WUS is the organization which
In the child care group then
And on the other hand, students today of a specialized
"At the conference, general
aids
students all over the world
work tomorrow might also find their studies overshadowed topics in education as wel1 as spe by raising funds to establish are six children and three gir
students working with them a
loans, funds, and scholarships, the same time.
UmL'ta
lb" me,?°ds,ot
living disturbing a, ££?£
"
"ut *or tlie most Part organized for a minimum of in- educators and people in the pro- giving books, and furnishing
The girls participating in thii
housing and medical services. In child care group are: Nancy Ure
efficiency.
jfession," said Miss Deering.
order to raise the funds to sup
A prevalent situation into which the average person is I Attending from the college port these services, the nation's Nancy Gray, Doreen Styles, Pal
Moxness, Jane Fishbeck, Shirlej
placed, it has in recent years given rise to a series of state- alS° wU1 be Dean Willis Potter- colleges and universities support
Johnson, Peg Curphy, Pat Craw
a WUS Week.
ments by seemingly qualified individuals that the majority ^foJSgn ftu
ford, Francis Butterbaugh, and
The week of March 5-9 has been Sally Gannon.
ot
people
in
our
nation
is
becoming
a
group
of
"softies,"
in
i.
"i oui uca, 111- j
—
.
chosen as OOP's week, and a ser
cheating a trend toward finding the easiest, and not neces-\Prartirp Tprtrbovc
ies of events has been planned in
sarily the best, road to a goal.
1 ULLICC J. cacners
order that the student body and Job Offered
faculty will become aware of the
Because in the past we have found a reasonable amount \ n
' Dept., Too
Need a good job? Tidewati
need for reaching a goal of $1,000. Associated has an 8-hour job ope
P
r
f
th
1
rep
ts
adh
i fl °°
f
°!'
ering to the "where there's smoke"
College of the Pacific has many | This
year
the
auction
will
be
This year the auction will be
eU& S n le mV
gatl°n' We Saw flt ^ delve a bit into education majors who are prac- held on Thursday night March 8 and will take students from 2 t
II
'
d (
10 or 4 to 12 p.m.
tne issue. And lrom our viewpoint, the statement that the Itice tGaehin£ in various grade and a kick off rally has been
The work will include plar
U.S. is a nation ol "softies", though general, rings fairly true ^C?°°1S in the stockton area. But scheduled for Monday, March 5 work and the salary will be $35
per month to start. Tidewater A:
We could be wrong, but we feel .ha, s.udenls of medb -e^ P "o°P7e t",£'Te^ln,
sociated
would prefer a full-tim
of
rell
10U
cine, education, salesmanship, journalism, music, or science
S
s education doing prac- lation to WUS during that week
man
to
work
into the organizs
going into a field of highly diversified specialization, air- ^ T+rk„ 1" .;ltfC.kton„,cih,u.r?es| The theme for this year's drive tion. Those interested should nc
j is. "We've got it, they need it,
conditioned classrooms, display windows, teletypesetters, and in the downtown YMCA?
tify Mr. Selasco, superintendenl
This field work carries one unit j 'ePs share it.
trade unions and who-knows-what, could do well to remem
at HO 6-8035.
ber that there were once primal simplicities of their calling a semester and is offered for two
years, beginning in the junior
and that was only yesterday.
year. The students are supervised
FORUM ARTS EVENTS
by members of the faculty and
TUESDAY, Nov. 8
the local agents for whom the
Chapel and Newman Club, 11:00 a.m.
work is being done.
Recitalr Earl Oliver and Clarinet Trio
THURSDAY, Nov. 10
Supervision by the faculty in
President's Convocation
cludes observations of the stu
MONDAY, Nov. 14
dent on the job, and a weekly
Religious Emphasis Speaker, Dr. Moyer, U.C.
personal conference concerning
7:15 p.m., Anderson Social Hall
the work that the student has
TUESDAY, Nov. 15
done. Under the supervision of
Chapel and Newman Club
Miss Kathleen Shannon are Clay
ton Smith, who is teaching the
Sacred Music Recital by J. Henry Welton
fourth grade at St. Paul's Com
Religious Emphasis Speaker, Dr. Donald Robertson
munity Church at West Alpine,
7:15 p.m., Anderson Social Hall
and Jean Marks, teaching the
THURS., FRI., SAT, Nov. 17, 18, 19
first and second primary Class
Studio Theatre "The House of Bernarda Alba" 8'30 nm
grades at Trinada Methodist
church on East Main Street.
Dr. Frank Lindhorst is the fac
ulty supervisor for Harold Tillingast, who is counseling
__ r
the
The California Council of to teachers' education in Califoi
o
high school group at the Clay Teachers Education will assem- nia. His committee will discus
Street Methodist church, and ble November 3, 4, and 5 in how junior colleges in the stat
Don Smith, who serves as student Fr„sn_
... '
tVl. , „
can help in selective guidanc
or thelr fal1 meeting.
chairman for the Tuesday faculty
far.,,n-„l
and requirements of teachers
committee.
Dr. J. Marc Jantzen will head
Working with Dr. Jantzen will bProf. Lawton Harris supervises the state committee, dealing representatives from nine Sal
five other students, who are lead with relations of junior colleges Joaquin valley junior colleges.
ing boys and girls clubs in con
Also attending from COP wil
junction with the YMCA. MaySENIOR RINGS
be Dr. Lloyd King and Dr. Georgi
nard Bostwick and Dave Orton
Senior class rings are here, Ingebo.
have charge , of south side clubs.
and
they can be ordered in the
Frances Peterson and Ina Flem
ing are leading clubs at Edison PSA office Monday from 10 to
AKL Gives Tea
High School in South Stockton. 11 a.m. or Thursday from 12
to 1 p.m.
Sunday, October 23, a tea wa
Tes Mabalin is leading the game
Anne Chiapelone, senior class given by the members of Alph;
room and craft activities for
young boys at the downtown treasurer, is in charge of the Kappa Lambda in honor of Mrs
You realize, Lamont, that this could affect your grade.
ring sales.
Edward Grieve, their house
i "Y."
mother.
Three administrators at COP
will take active parts in the 29th
annual
a n n u .a l conference
c o n f e...
r e n c e of
o f - tthe
h e ,,PPacific
a c.i f ,i c
A

Chairmen Announced
For '56 WUS Drive

EDITORIAL

WALT'S CORNER

Dr. Jantzen Heads Fresno Conference
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iELIGIOUS EMPHASIS WEEK NOVEMBER 13 • 16
Atoms, Man, and God" Selected As
Theme for Religious Emphasis Week
Atoms, Man, and God" will be the central theme of Religious
Emphasis Week November 13 to 16, according to Dr. A1 Painter,
director of religous activities.
The program for the week, centered around this plan, has been
worked out by the Council of Religious Activities. "Atoms, Man,
and God", the subject chosen this year, grows out of "what the
students sensed was a real rivalry in the minds of the students,"
according to Dr. Painter.
"The issue might be stated in*
—
more conventional terms by rais raises the question of whether
ing the question of whether one
these are real rivalries or wheth
should turn to science or to reli er they merely supplement each
gion to find the meaning for his other.
life. Man seems to stand caught
"We therefore will bring to the
between two rival authorities for campus a physical scientist, an
truth. The theme of the week expert on the life of man in the

TULLY C. KNOLES

Religion And Science?

Yully Knoles:
Atoms, Man and God

"Atoms, Man and God" will be
t le topic of the speech given by
Chancellor Tully Knoles at the
/nderson Y meeting Tuesday
rght.
This speech will serve as
f >od introduction to Religious
Imphasis Week as it deals with
c le of the problems that is going
11 be emphasized during the
veek: "Are religion and science
i. opposition?"
Chancellor Tully Knoles' speech
v ill be given at 7:00, in the upsairs of the Anderson Y.

DR. AL PAINTER

Not To Win Converts

Living Groups
To Hear Speakers

BURTON J. MOYER

Isotopes

iloyer, Robertson
f . E. Week Speakers
College of the Pacific will have
tvo very distinguished speakers
iir Religious Emphasis Week.
Dr. Burton J. Moyer, professor
cj Physics and physicist at the
Hdiation laboratory at the Uni\?rsity of California, will speak
A Monday, November 14, at 7:15
1'tn. in Anderson Social Hall.
Ir. Moyer is well known for his
fork in isotope separation and
neson physics at the University
(| California.
Donald L. Robertson, M.D., a
i rtired practicioner from Motpsto, will speak on'Tuesday evenhg, November 15, at 7:15 in the
- nderson Social Hall. Before his
etirement Dr. Robertson was
:Ctive in community projects and
und raising drives. Two heart at*cks forced his retirement, but
e now spends much of his time
s a friendly advisor.
Forum arts credit will be given
)r attendance.

Wednesday night, during Relig
ious Emphasis Week, campus liv
ing groups will hold discussions
in their houses. Each group will
have a speaker who will lead the
discussion and the students are
free to ask questions.
Speakers chosen by the living
groups are as follows: Dr. Pain
ter, head of Religious Activities,
will lead the discussion at Alpha
Kappa Lambda; Mr. Reynolds,
chairman of the Art Dept., will
speak at Omega Phi; Rho Lamb
da Phi is having Dr. Bertholf,
Dean of the college; chairman of
the Philosophy Dept., Dr. Nietmann, will lead the discussion at
Zeta Phi; Chancellor Tully C.
Knoles will speak at Epsilon; Tau
Kappa Kappa will hear Dr. Moule lead the discussions at their
house; Dr. Jacoby will be guest
speaker at West Hall; Manor Hall
has chosen Dr. Lindhorst as their
speaker; Dr. Underwood will lead
the discussion at South Hall; and
Alpha Kappa Phi and North Hall
have not as yet decided upon a
speaker.

person of an M.D.; and a philoso
pher who will help us see un
derlying issues.
The idea of religious emphasis
week has been used in colleges
all across the country for 10
years or more, and it came about
because educators began to be
aware of the fact that since re
ligion was not being taught in
public schools, their students
were losing the ability to discuss
or even think in terms of religion.
The program is not designed
to win converts to any particu
lar creed," said Dr. Painter, "But
is rather designed to push the
student's thinking into deeper
questions about the meaning of
life. On our particular campus,
one of the things we try to stress
during Religious Emphasis Week
is the availability of many re
sources on campus to which the
students might turn when seek
ing the answer to the meaning
of life."
"It is our hope that by raising
of questions through this week
and quickening of concerns, our
students will be motivated to
pursue his deeper concerns
throughout the year rather than
exhaust his interest in one week,"
said Dr. Painter.

MORRIS CHAPEL

Music, Worship, and Speeches

Religious Emphasis
Week Schedule

Sunday, November 13, 7:30 p.m.
—Program of religious music in
Morris Chapel, symbolizing dif
ferent faiths represented on cam
pus. Participation by A Capella
choir.
Monday, Nov. 14, 7:15 p.m.—
Dr. Moyer, from the University of
California will speak in Anderson
Social Hall. Forum arts credit
will be given.
Tuesday, Nov. 15, 11:00 a.m.—
Dr. William Nietmann, COP phil
osophy professor, will speak at
chapel service.

Tuesday, 7:15 p.m.—Dr. Donald
Robertson, a Modesto M.D., will
speak in Anderson Y. Forum arts
credit will be given.
Tuesday, 8:15 p.m.—Program of
sacred music presented by Mr.
Welton in Morris Chapel.
Wednesday, Nov. 16, 9:00 p.m.
—Individual living group discus
sions, consisting of several facul
ty members in each house.
Wednesday, 11:30 p.m.—A dra
matic presentation with Dr. Baker
narrating. This will be the windup program summarizing and
concluding Religious Emphasis
Week, in Anderson Social Hall.

TWEEDIE

A CAPELLA
CHOIR TO SING
To open Religious Emphasis
Week, the A Capella Choir under
the direction of Dean J. Russell
Bodley will present a worship
program of music and narration.
The music will contain the fol
lowing anthems:
Glorification-Christiansen
O Brother Man—Darke
Kyrie Eleison—Dieterich
Behold, the Tabernacle of God
—Willon
The Lord's Prayer—Malotte,
with Dean Bodley's choral
arrangement
The Twenty-fourth Psalm—Mr.
Stanwood Beckler, who is on
the Conservatory faculty.
Dean Bodley's choral arrange
ment of The Lord's Prayer was
made several years ago for the
wedding of Arthur J. Holton.

A U T U M N
A V O C A D O

17.95

tftsraKses'e
33 N. Sutter
Free Parking at
Stockton Public Parking Lot

BORELLI JEWELERS
INVITES YOU TO THEIR

GRAND OPENING
NOVEMBER 7,1955

GRACE METHODIST CHURCH

AT THEIR NEW LOCATION

invites you to its services

2043 PACIFIC AVENUE

•
College Class
Sundays at 9:45 A.M.
Worship Services
at 8:30 and 11 :00 A.M.
Grace Wesley Fellowship
6:45 P.M.

•
LINCOLN STREET JUST NORTH OF HARDING WAY

F L O W E R S

FOR

T H E

LADIES

IT'S NOT TOO EARLY TO SHOP FOR XMAS
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West Hall Snares
Theme: "The Web

Oh, I wouldn't worry too much about passing, Miss Freeman
as long as I'm grading on the curve.

Montaqes Displayed
In COP Art Center

COP-SC Spanish
Club Meets Today

Now on display in the art build
ing are several magazine mon
tages, done by the students in art
classes.
A montage is an assemblage of
dissimilar parts to bring out new
meanings. Everyone is invited to
look over the display and suggest
titles for them. Each montage is
numbered and a sheet of paper
provided for students to write
down their suggested titles.

The COP-SC Spanish Club v
have its first official meeting
day at 3 p.m.
Elections will be held to fill
offices, and a general orientati
and fall calendar will be plann*
Plans are tentatively being ma
to have movies, slides, and f<
eign student speakers for the f;
entertainment calendar.
Meetings are not conducted
Spanish but merely encouragi
in informal groups. Adviser f
the Spanish Club is Mr. Frederii
Steinhauser.

2019 Pacific Ave.

YOUR COMPLETE FALL WARDROBE

cJ^ururw
1700 PACIFIC AVENUE

Designed by Rappi in
nylon tule, daintily
embroidered with
silver threads.

5«

Open Mondays till Nine
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Fulfilling A Lifelong Interest In California History:
Dr. Rockwell D. Hunt—Educator, Historian, Author
nrvrfr ADAMSON
t \fCAV
By BETH

•—

'

artist and is found inside every j But he also has many other
book of his. On the bookplate honors, including being listed in
are seen Mount Shasta, of which Who's Who in California, Who's
Dr. Hunt has always been very Who in America, World Biofond; the Sacramento river; his graphy, International Who's Who,
Conference of California Histori family motto, "semper fidelis," Who's Who in Methodism, Who's
cal Societies, an organization or "always faithful"; a globe to Who in Commerce and Industry,
that includes eighty or ninety- show that he has traveled all Leaders in Education, and Who
representatives
of
California around the world; the seal of: Knows — and What.
historical societies or organiza- USC; a row of books, each with
Last June, Dr. Hunt went to
tions interested in the develop-"a title of some field that has Johns Hopkins University to be
ment of California history. This interested him; a covered wagon honored on the sixtieth anniver
organization is an outgrowth of and ship, as those were the sary of the receiving of his doc
the California History Founda means of transportation by which
tor's degree.
tion, an outgrowth of College of his mother and father came to
Governor Knight and the Cali
the Pacific of which Dr. Hunt has California; an oak tree, sequoia
been the director. The organiza tree, deer, and the California fornia Senate two years ago
tion is a fairly new one, and Dr. poppy, quail, and seal-all signify adopted a resolution naming Dr.
Hunt is very concerned for its ing Dr. Hunt's life and the state Hunt as "Mr. California." This
welfare.
of which he has been such an title is perhaps the most fitting
that could be given to Dr. Hunt,
Says Dr. Hunt: "One of my active and prominent part.
for it signifies his lifelong inter
chief objectives as president of
The historian has been ail over
the Conference of California His the world, and he humorously est and work in the field of Cali
torical Societies is to see that says that two of his honorary fornia history.
this organization is well estab degrees are "O.D." and "A.C.C."
lished and permanent."
Public menace number one is
or "Order of the Deep" and "Arc
Upon entering Dr. Hunt's of tic Circle Club," in which he the speeding driver. Speed is re
fice in Bannister Hall, one is earned his membership by sailing sponsible for an overwhelming
immediately impressed by the across the equator and flying majority of accidents on the
number of books that are kept across the Arctic Circle.
American highway.
in bookshelves along the side of
the room. There are over 1000
Stockton's Newest, Most Modern Motel!
books dealing with California
and Western history, and 100
volumes of California poetry.
STOCKTON
Many of the books are old and
valuable, and about forty or
fifty of them have been person
ally autographed by their auth
(One Block North of Civic Auditorium)
ors. He still has one book whose
pictures he and his brother
Phone HOward 6-8554
631 N. CENTER
looked at as boys.
STOCKTON
Dr. Hunt has his own personal
and very beautiful bookplate.
• Closest Motel to COP •
The bookplate was drawn by an

"Mr. California" is only one of
tie titles and many honors besowed on Pacific's Dr. Rockwell
l1 .Hunt, who is a very prominent
(alifornia historian.
Dr. Hunt, who will be eightyr ght years old on February 3,
if a native Californian, born in
: jcramento.
The fourth of five brothers,
Ir. Hunt lived during his boyFnod on a ranch-home near Sac1 imento. He left California to
skend Johns Hopkins University,
1-om which he was graduated in
?®5. After graduation, he ret irned to California and" from
1595 until 1902 he taught at Coll.ige of the Pacific when it was
DR. ROCKWELL HUNT
Inown as the University of the
"Mr. California"
] acific.
He left Pacific to teach at the
a very good friend of his, and a
University of Southern Califorfew weeks ago Dr. Hunt attended
• ia, where he became head of the
a reception at USC honoring the
teonomics department and later
editor's retirement.
lean of the Graduate School. He
Dr. Hunt still holds a member
erved USC until 1947, when Col>ge of the Pacific invited him ship in a number of organiza
ack to serve as the director of tions and historical societies. He
he California History Founda installed officers at a meeting of
ion. He retired from this posi- the San Joaquin County Histori
ion a year ago, but stUI keeps cal Society two weeks ago, and
on November 4, he wUl give an
n office in Bannister Hall
diich he continues to write art! address, "Perspective in Califor
nia History," at a symposium of
les and books.
Dr. Hunt has been a very ac- Northern California historical so
ive writer all his life, and writ cieties which is being held at
ng is still one of his main ac Weaverville in Trinity County.
Dr. Hunt is president of the
ivities. His first book, The Gene
is of California's Constitution,
ras published in 1895, and since
hat time he has written many
looks and many more articles,
le has written, among others,
looks for children, a book conaining biographical essays of
imminent people in California
listory, and a biography of the
I'M JUST "TANTALIZING" . . .
College of the Pacific which was
lublished in 1951 in connection
vith the Pacific centennial.
IN A SWEATER BY CAT AETNA
A number of years ago he
vrote an article that got quite a
lit of attention, Life Begins at
10. Some months ago he com
pleted his own autobiography
vhich is now ready for publicaion. At the present time, he is
vorking on a book of California
Firsts, including short articles
ibout religious, political, and
agricultural "firsts" in California.
He has been asked by the edi:or of the World Affairs Inter
preter, a quarterly published by
SC, to write eighteen art:
tor the quarterly. The edito

DONIS FLEMING

ALPHA THETA TAU

I

Letterman

B E L G I M E R E — THE MOST IMPOR
TANT FABRIC NEWS SINCE CASHMERE
... BELGIMERE IS MADE OF BABY MERINO
LAMB'S WOOL (THESE BABIES ARE LO
CATED IN THE JUNGLE GARDENS OF
UH.)* THE YARN IS SPUN AND DYED
WITH OLD WORLD CRAFTSMANSHIP
FROM BELGIUM — OVER 15 COLORS TO
CHOOSE FROM, SIZES 34 TO 40... CATALINA EXCLUSIVE AT K'M STORES
SHORT SLEEVE SLIP-ON 7.95 . . . LONG
SLEEVE SLIP-ON 9.95 . . . Cardigan 10.95

AT GLUSKIN'S NOW

HALLMARK
PERSONAL
CHRISTMAS CARD

* The Gardens of UH is the most — For Merino Lambs

25 CARDS IMPRINTED
WITH YOUR NAME

DON'T SWEAT IT . . . USE CREDIT AT K*M

attest'
* on the

„

Avenue
2034 Pacific Avenue
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Cubs Face Revenge-Seeking Sparts
In Preliminary to Varsity Contest
A top notch preliminary game
before the UCLA-COP contest is
offered tomorrow at 11:00 a.m.
when the COP Frosh take on the
San Jose State Frosh in the Cubs
second game of the season.
Triple threat Dick Bass will
again lead the Cub offense with
fullback John Williams, who rip
ped off some nice gains in the
Fresno game, backing him up.
So far this season, the San Jose
frosh have two losses against
much stronger competition than
the Tiger Cubs have played, but
will definitely be up for this one
to avenge their big brothers'
loss two weeks ago.
The San Jose frosh have a very
small but speedy backfield, aver
aging only 159 pounds per man.
They are lead by fullback Walt
Franchina, formerly of Lincoln
High in San Jose.
Other standouts are Bob Breitenbucher, 195 pound guard from

Manteca, and Manual Elias, 200
pound tackle from Santa Clara.
Both of these boys were AllLeague players while in high
schooj.
This should be a real test for
Skip Rowland's frosh squad, as
they now have one game under
their belt and have had a chance
to work quite a bit more on
their offensive and defensive
strategy.
The Cub line will be ready to
go all out again with Adrian
Vera, Bob Sartwell, Ed Sowash,
and Jim Williams leading the
way.
Line play should be at its best
with both of the teams averaging
190 pounds per man. This is a
good sized line for a freshman
team.
The Tiger Cubs will go again
with the same lineup as they used
against the Fresno State Frosh.

RUIN THE BRUINS...
wen on their way u\>

^0*

ActionToiloted to
LOOK BETTER
FIT BETTER
WEAR BETTER

SHOP NOW FOR XMAS . . .
. . . USE OUR LAY-A-WAY PLAN

MEN'S CLOTHIER v •

. , 9

2105 PACIFIC AVE.

ON THE MIRACLE MILE

UGLA-GOP Clash
(Continued from page 1)
11 yards a carry on this play
alone, and uses his blockers to
their fullest advantage.
Perhaps the crux of the single
wing backfield is the blocking
back. He leads the interference
on every play, and is often called
upon to make that all-important
first block. Sanders has two bonecrushers at this spot, Bob Bergdahl and Bruce Ballard, the latter
alternating at wingback.
The line is led by the indisput
able All-American, Hardiman
Cureton. Often the fifth man in
the opponent's backfield on de
fense, Cureton is also assigned to
pull and form interference on end
sweeps.
Gil Moreno is the top UCLA
tackle, while Rommie Loudd is
a sticky-fingered end who pre
sents a threat also on the endaround.
To leave out mention of Ronnie
Knox would be a cardinal sin. Al
ways a passer without peer, Knox
has adjusted wonderfully to the
tailback slot, and is now develop
ing his running and his kicking.
There is no more dangerous aer
ial threat in football today.
If it sounds unconquerable,
that's only because it nearly is.
Nearly.
But Jack Myers' charges have
some personnel of their own to
combat these forces. A fellow
named A. D. Williams is being
mentioned in the same breath
with Ron Kramer and Ron Bea
gle.
Gene Cronin and John Nisby
are two tackles that always let
a ball carrier know he's been
tackled. And if their agility is in
question, keep your eye on them
during a game. You'll often see
them down field blocking a safe
ty man or halfback, a chore often
assigned to a swift end.
Neven Hulsey is the picture of
the "Bull" he is nicknamed after.
Some opponents have to look
twice to make sure they haven't
been hit by a four-footed power
house instead of two.
Ken Swearingen and Dewey
Tompkins are the kind of half
backs coaches drool about. Swear
ingen is speedy, and at the same
time effective in the middle of the
line. Tompkins is of the give-'ema-hip-and-take-it-away and-watch'em-eat-grass school.
Quarterbacks Junior Reynosa
and Bill Jacobs form a tough
team at that key spot. Jacobs is
a sure passer, while Reynosa is
one of the most improved Tigers,
and a one-man riot on defense.
The old battle of the "T" versus
the single wing will start in again.
This time, however, things are a
little different. The deception us
ually associated with the "T" is
rarely found in COP's system.
True, flankers, "double" handoffs
and the like are employed. But
mainly the Tigers rely on power,
grinding out their yards often in
big chunks.
Conversely, the single wing,
designed for power, has the San
ders twist on it, which includes
double reverses, ends around,
planned pass-lateral plays, and the
corkscrew series.
That's the game so far. But
what can you really say before
it's been played. That pigskin is
designed to take some funny
bounces. Who will do the laugh-

by george
(Fasel, that is)

Ever since Ronnie Knox waved bye-bye to Berkeley and trundfc
southward to UCLA, west coast sports columnists have had wfe
more or less amounted tq_ a safety valve.
If a day came up where seemingly little sports news appeare
the columnist would, as likely as not, turn to Mr. Harvey Knox i
copy.
And generally Harvey Knox had something to say.
But now Harvey has launched into a new project. He h»
stopped talking. He made this announcement on October li
On October 25, over long distance telephone, he told us the reascx
"Anything I say, good, bad, or indifferent," he said, "is going t
be chewed up and come out bad anyway."
Undoubtedly, Harvey is tired of the role of heavy he has bet
laboring under in most every publication from slick-paper month:
to metropolitan daily.
In our opinion, Harvey Knox has been given the dirty end «
the journalistic stick. His statements have been so mangled th.
they often appear in print well nigh unrecognizable.
The name of Ronnie Knox was headline material as far bac,
as 1950, when he performed as quarterback for Beverly Hills Hig
There were some raised eyebrows when he moved to Inglewoo
High for his junior year, and sparked the Sentinels to a winnir.
season.
But the real furor was raised when Ronnie transferred t
Santa Monica for his senior year.
Ronnie proved that all the unsavory publicity really hurt hi
play, by leading his team to the CIF title, setting a national intf
scholastic record for touchdown passes and completions, and beui
voted CIF Player of the Year.
•
He rubbed salt in the Inglewood and Bever
Hills wound by going to the annual All-America
high school game, and earning the title of On
standing Player.
The postman in the Knox neighborhood coui
have kept in condition just carrying college o:
fers to Ronnie's mail box. 25 or 30 bids we:
made. Cal was chosen, and, let's face it, not I:
the clean ocean breezes.
Ronnie starred for the Bear frosh, bi
astounded everyone by transferring in his soph
more year to UCLA. The reasons given we:
RONNIE
that Cal "didn't live up to its promises."
Some people contend the move was to be on a better footbs
team. This is pure drivel. As Harvey told us, "The high schoc
moves were for coaching, strictly. The move to UCLA was h
education, and football was completely secondary."
Would anyone interested in football rather than education tat
a year's loss of eligibility by transferring, as Ronnie did?
The controversy got its second wind a year later, at the ope:
ing of this football season, when Ronnie, now a junior, becarc
eligible for competition. Harvey issued a number of statemer
concerning Ronnie's ability, his physical condition and wheti
or not he should play in certain games, and other pertinent su
jects.
Most were so twisted, misquoted, or riddled with literar
license- that Harvey was unfortunately characterized and blatant
criticized as a leather-lunged blowhard trying to run the who
show. (But then COP was accused of dirty football, too. Tonic
row's headlines may feature Dr. Albert Schweitzer as a do;
addict.)
So it is for no small reason that Harvey has returned to t
Malibu home, which he built almost entirely himself, and his qu
business of investments.
Our conversation revealed that, though he may be throu:
talking, he hasn't forgotten how. His flair for the newsworthy
still there.
For instance, he stated, "No alumni association is above r
proach. The only difference between them is that some ha
more money than others."
Still feeling a little antagonism towards Cal, he made t
following statement:
Here, for instance, is one of the more unknown promif
given us at Cal. We were told that in Ronnie's junior year, tk
year, Cal couldn't miss the Rose Bowl if they tried."
Take a good look at the Golden Bears. They couldn't make d
Rose Bowl with Otto Graham at quarterback and Davy Crook
at right half.
Concerning whether or not Ronnie should be first string t£
back, "Coach Sanders has always said a tailback in his sysu
must first be able to punt. Ronnie is the team's best punter. •
reason his average isn't around 43 or 44 yards a kick is beca«;
he is always called on for the short coffin corner punts that &
for accuracy. He's also proven he can run, against Iowa (and mt
recently vs. Cal), there's never been any question about his pa*
ing, and his defensive play has been fine. You'll often find fe
at safety in passing situations." So there you are.
Pro football is another interesting point. "We've receiveds
offers from different pro teams in the past several days," fr
phasized Harvey, "and we've filed every one of them away. Tfe"
so far distant we can't worry about it. Anyway, Ronnie is n1"
more interested in the movie business.
"He is now working in his spare time as an apprentice f
cutter for Allied Artists. This is the business he's much
engrossed in."
You could go on and on. But we won't.
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Sports Editor
Reporters: Morgon Stoltz, Clarence Irving.

George Fosel

Traditionally Powerful Rhizomia
Faces Undefeated Omega Phi 7

HITTING PAY DIRT is shifty Bengal halfback Dewey Tompkins (41) to give COP
a 164) lead over Washington State in the third quarter last week. Tomkins set up his
own score with a 19 yard gallop through several Cougar tacklers. Also seen are Tigers
Lynn Swanson (50), A. D. Williams (82), and Neven Hulsey (73).

TOUTED COUGARS WHITEWASHED Sweet's Hoopsters
BY STRONG PACIFIC PIGSKINNERS Prepare for Foes

Spa ing the horses for tomor
row's "biggie" with UCLA, the
Pacifi pigskinners handed Wash
ington State a 30-0 drubbing last
Saturday night in Memorial Sta
dium. 3
The Cougars were previously
touted as being the Tigers'
"touglest test" so far this sea
son. I owever, the Bengals made
fun o these statements ripping
the h< raided veteran WSC line
for 26 yards.
Halijacks Ken Swearingen and
Dewey Tompkins once again led
the offense, each scoring once.
Coach Jack Myers shuffled sec
ond, turd, and fourth stringers
in and out as soon as a 17-0 lead
was anassed.
Dutc'i Grose opened the night's
scoring with a 27-yard field goal
after ; Tiger drive had stalled.
It was the first COP three-pointer
of the season.
In t;te second period Swearin
gen e ectrified the 12,000 fans
by bus ing through a hole at left
guard in his own 25, and, with a
wall o) blockers in front of him,
zig-zagfing his way for the dis
tance.
It w: s as beautiful an example
of dovnfield blocking as one
could ope to see. Roger Linn
bounce! off a tackier at the 40.
Lynn Iwanson got another at
five. J B. Girard rambled over
from here. Don Bossert con
verted.
COP capped their scoring ef

forts for the evening when soph
Del Whittier led the reserves to
an 86 yard sustained march in
five plays. The key play was a
perfectly-placed aerial to Ernie
Lindo, who snatched in right be
tween two State defenders. Whit
tier sneaked over from the one
to register six points, but Tom
Perry's conversion was unsuc
cessful.
Pacific's Super Seven made
mince-meat out of the ballyhooed
Cougar forward wall, as they
were a deciding factor in the Ti
gers' 5th straight triumph,
the Cougar 30. A.D. Williams,
whom some say looks like an
All-American just sitting on the
bench, cleared away Jim Hagerty at the 20, turned completely
around, got ahead of Swearingen
again, and sent Arnie Pelluer
sprawling with a bone-crushing
block which gave Kenny the
green light to pay dirt.
The next score came in the
third quarter when Junior Reynosa quarterbacked his squad to
a 75 yard drive, which consumed
six plays. Tompkins wove
through the Cougars for 19 yards
to set up the tally, then went
over himself from the 4 standing
up. Reynosa legged it around
end for the conversion.
Later in the same period the
Pac-Cats marched 55 yards in
six plays, a roughing the passer
penalty bringing them to within
striking distance on the WSC

by jeorge (con't.)...
(Continued from Page 6)
We have drawn our opinion of Harvey Knox.
We think that Harvey is an honest, sincere, gentleman. Oh,
of course he made several remarks only for their publicity value,
but wit) was hurt by them? Not UCLA's attendance. Nor COP
attendance for tomorrow's contest.
We were impressed by his frankness and genuine sincerity.
Not wd nor anyone else, for that matter, is in any position to
judge ''hether or not Harvey's actions are right or wrong. We
feel th^t the issue is, did he mean them to be good?
Undoubtedly, Ronnie could have survived on this earth with
out his father's intervention several times. But what did it hurt?
Ronnie'
Wo lid not a young man, 20 years old, with such individual
and personal talent, inform his father if anything but good were
being (pne? Would not a man with so much paternal pridel
respond to this information? It certainly seems so.
We 'feel that nearly all of the statements and actions of Harvey
Knox Wjsre done in what he considered the best interests of his
step-son Fulfilling the duties of a father are no crime.
However, his intentions have been so perverted to the public
eye tha he relegated himself to a role of silence. A simple move
of self-protection.
One1 of Harvey's own statements sums up his position. "Hon-

Last Tuesday the College of the
Pacific basketeers took to the
courts, in preparation for this
season's 26 game slate which
sees the Tigers open against Sac
ramento State Dec. 1.
Coach Van Sweet's varsity men
will be out to better by far the
11 games won by1 last year's
quintet. Gone from the ranks
are such stalwarts as A1 Mangin,
Clyde Connor, Ron DeVight, and
Nick Romanoff.
However, the Tiger mentor
feels that newcomers Dave Davis,
Ed Holliday, Jim Choate, and
Paul Williams should do well.
Also Van Sweet has last year's
leading scorer and rebounder
back in 6' 5" John Thomas.
Thomas was recently selected
as one of the outstanding pros
pects on the coast by a leading
sports publication. Lettermen
Don Brownfield, Ces Ciatti, Britt
Vail, and Don Zumbro are also
counted on for much duty.
Within a few weeks Sweet ex
pects Galen Laack, Farrell Funston, and George Lane to be in
uniform, when they finish their
football chores.
The California Basketball As
sociation, of which Pacific is a
member, added three teams to
its numbers. It is now an eightteam loop.
Those added were Loyola of
Los Angeles (who will go with
out their star center Bob Cox,
out for scholastic deficiencies),
George Pepperdine, and Fresno
State.

Active Block P Group
Plan Year's Agenda
Tom Perry was elected presi
dent of the Block P Society at
the first meeting of the fall sem
ester. Other offie&rs elected
were: "Buzz" Williams, vice
president, Frank Baldwin, secre
tary-treasurer, and Emil Dattola
sergeant at arms.
The Block P Society represents
one of the larger organizations on
campus and has planned a full
schedule of events. The highlights
of these activities will be a dance
after football season and the an
nual Block P Boxing Show, which
will be held in the spring. They
also plan to sponsor an All-Star
intramural - faculty
basketball

Yesterday at 4 p.m., Rho Lamb
da Phi met Omega Phi Alpha
for what was considered to be the
game of the year in the intra
mural league.
Going into this game both
teams carried an unbeaten rec
ord. Their records were identi
cal, with each team having 3 wins
and no losses. Rhizomia was
again rated the favorite due to
the fact of being the same team
as last year. Also, past records
show that they always came
through in intramural football.
They have lost only two of their
last thirty-six games in the past
five years while winning three
intramural titles.
Looking especially good for the

Rhizites in the last three games
have been the running and pass
ing of A1 Culp and the punting
and defensive play of Morgan
Stoltz. Also showing very well are
Dave Hench and Daryl Wilkensen.
None of the other teams in the
league are very strong, but there
are a few outstanding players.
The fellows that have showed the
best form are George Hughes
and Dick Rea of Archania and
Don Cockburn of the Quonsets.
Following are results of the
games through November 1: Rho
Lambda Phi -13, Quonsets, 6; Al
pha Kappa Lambda 0, Quonsets
6; Omega Phi Alpha 13, North
Hall 0; Rho Lambda Phi 8, Ar
chania 0, Archania 12, AKL 0.

TOMORROW'S COACHES

JACK 'MOOSE' MYERS

HENRY R. 'RED' SANDERS

In his third year at the helm of
the Tigers, Myers has established
a record of 13 wins, 11 losses, and
two ties. This season is his best
by far, with two more games yet
to go. He has stated that if COP
doesn't beat UCLA, it will be an
upset. Moose teaches the T for
mation, with flankers and other
variations. He has developed
"power" football to its fullest
meaning. A star athlete at both
Ventura High and UCLA, he
gained pro football fame with the
Philadelphia Eagles and the Los
Angeles Rams.
Jack had auspicious entrance
as Tiger head coach by upsetting
Stanford, 25-20. His slate also fea
tures two victories in three out
ings over San Jose State. He will
be shooting for a possible bid to
the Gator Bowl in the remaining
two contests, as well as place
ment in the mythical national
rankings.

Perhaps one of the greatest alltime components of the balanced
line single-wing, Red Sanders has
piled up the victories since his
shift from Vanderbilt to UCLA in
1949. A graduate of Vandy in 1927,
Red earned the honor of Coach of
the Year in 1954, when his Bruins
rolled nine smashing victories in
a row, earning top rating in the
UP poll.
An advocate of fundamental
football, his offense has been
criticized as "horse-and-buggy."
He refuted these theories when
they reached a height last season
by crushing a strong Stanford
squad 72-0. This year he has pro
duced another offensive and de
fensive machine typical of the
Sanders manner. His style of
coaching is characterized by the
fact that he tutors practice from
a 20 foot tower, speaking over a
public address system.

SMASH UCLA
GEORGE MILEY

Campus Representative

1603 PACIFIC AVE.

Next to El Dorado School
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Dick B""*r

Teaching Positions
In Colombia Open

held at Procter & Gamble s pla
in Long Beach, Calif. Oth
Workshops were held simultan
ously at P & G locations in Ci
A chance to teach and study
A College of the Pacific senior,
in Colombia is open to U. S. Col Bruce Shore of Bakersfield cinnati, Ohio; Staten Island, 1
lege graduates, it was announced Calif., was among the 81 out Y., and Dallas, Tex.
Originated and sponsored t
today by Kenneth Holland, Presi standing technically-trained col
dent of the Institute of Interna lege students selected by Procter Procter & Gamble, the uniqi
tional Education, 1 East 67th & Gamble to participate in in plan has proved most helpful 1
I Street, New York City.
dustry's newest summer employ students needing the majority c
ment
program held late last the summer for other worl
The University of Caldas in
travel or Armed Forces traininj
Manizales, Colombia, offers two August.
The program, called the "Sum The Workshop is open to sti
teaching assistantships to Ameri
can graduate students for t he mer Workshop," allowed the col dents of chemical, mechanica
11956 academic year — January lege men to get a preview of electrical, general and industri;
several careers in industry during engineering and chemistry. Sti
3 to October 5, 1956.
a
short period of time. The dents must be within a year c
December 1, 1955, is the closing
Workshop
students, representing receiviiTg their bachelor's or ma:
date for application for the Co
36
top
colleges
and universities, ter's degree and should be intei
lombian awards.
actually worked in Proctor & ested in a career in either mar
This is the first year in which Gamble factories and laboratories agement or research and develoi
the assistantships have been for two weeks attempting to find ment.
offered by the Colombian Univer answers to technical and man
Shore, who will receive hi
sity. Successful candidates will agement problems faced by in Bachelor of Science in Chemistr;
assist in teaching English in the dustry. Each Workshop man was next June, is a member of Ph
university's Department of Lan assigned a member of Procter & Kappa Phi, Omega Phi Alpha am
guages. Preference will be given Gamble management for colla president of the Student Affili
to Applicants who plan careers boration on each problem.
ates of the American Chemica
as teachers of Spanish.
Shore attended the Workshop Society.
Other eligibility requirements
are: U.S. citizenship; a bachelor's
degree by date of departure; the
maturity, articulateness and ini
tiative necessary for teaching;
good moral character, personal
ity and adaptability; proficiency
in Spanish; and good health.
Both men and women are eligible
for the awards.
The assistantships include a
monthly stipend of 275 Colom
bian pesos (roughly $100), room,
— YOUR ON-CAMPUS REFRESHMENT CENTuix
CENTER —
^
and tuition in any faculty of the
University. Return transportation
by air from Miami to Manizales
is also provided. Men assistants
are housed in a dormitory; wo
men, in a high school connected
with the University.

UCLA Can.,.

How's about getting somewhere's outa sight —
that's the second Prof, that's looked in here and fainted.

ADDITIONAL SPORTS
'FOOTBALL IS ROUGH' Football Forecast
we are, filling space
John Nisby thisHerefurshlugginer
blurb again.

THE EHD ZONE

Oh well. The way we see this
weekend's major college grid
Everyone recognizes the fact clashes:
that football is a rough-tough
USC 34, Stanford 14 — Tommy
game, but no one realizes that
fact as much as those who par Trojan will be rarin' to go after
the defeat by fired-up Minnesota.
ticipate in the sport.
Michigan 27, Illinois 7 — Weak
Take the word of the 6 foot, Ulini traditionally point for this Methodist Group
200 pound "player of the week," contest. Wolverines can start To Hear Speaker
John Nisby. "It's rough, sure. slow, and still have that second
A discussion on "Religious
Plenty of guys have injuries that half to rely upon, a la Iowa.
Liberty" will be led by Rev. Jack |
prove it." You may wonder, then,
Maryland 35, LSU 6 — Louisia McMichael at Grace (Methodist)
as I did, just why so many of the
na
will be fighting for that Wesley Fellowship Sunday, No-|
male gender play football. John one boys
TD.
vember 6.
answered the question by saying,
Navy
20,
Duke
14
—
Should
be
Rev. McMichael is minister of I
"football is the best game there
is, because we have to work to a whing-ding. Welsh to Beagle the Methodist Church in Atwater.
He is a past national executive)
gether as a group in order to could decide it.
Oklahoma 55, Missouri 13 — secretary of the Methodist Fed
have a winning team."
John ought to know, since he Only problem here is to find eration of Social Action.
has had plenty of football experi someone who can keep track of
ence. He started his career in his the Sooners' tallies.
First Faculty
Michigan State 28, Purdue 21—
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